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The Eastern Michigan University
track team put the finishing touches on
the 1976-77 Mid-American Conference
athletic year by winning the league
track championship held May 19-21 at
Ohio University in Athens, Ohio. While
the track team was capturing its second
outdoor championship in four years
(they also won in 1974) the men's tennis
team finished sixth and the golf team
ninth at the league championships, also
held at Ohio University. The Huron
baseball team closed out the year by
dropping four Mid-American Con
ference contests at the EMU Baseball
Stadium to finish seventh in the league
standings.

***

EMU head track coach Bob Parks
was honored by his colleagues as the
MAC "Coach of the Year" for the
second time in the past four seasons.
Parks, who guided the Hurons to one of
their finest campaigns ever in 1977, is in
his eleventh season at EMU. The EMU
track team regained the MAC Cham
pionship in style amassing 126 team
points to breeze to the biggest league
victory margin in the past four years.
Coach Parks is one of the finest judges
of potential track ability anywhere and
has recruited some top track talent in
the nation - including several All
•Americans and Olympic performers.

***

' The EMU Women's Commission, an
.organization of University faculty, staff
and students who work through various
committees, announces openings on the
Commission for students, clerical
se c r e t a r i a l ,
administrative
rofessional-technical, faculty and at
large members. Members of the
ommission are appointed by the
resident of the University. The
ommission meets twice a month and
embers are granted release time for
eetings and committee meetings.
urther information and brochures are
vailable from the EMU Women's
ommission office, 323 Goodison Hall,
87-1184. Applications are due by June
5.

Union, 'U' Bargainers Work on Contracts;
Negotiations PrQceed
Sinoothly to Date
,_
It's back to the bargaining table this summer for representatives
from five collective bargaining units and the University, as three
contracts draw close to expiration and two others are reopened on
wage issues.
Bargainers for three unions on campus will meet with their
University counterparts frequently during the month of June in
hopes that contract settlements can be reached before June 30,
when all of the current agreements expire.
The University is negotiating new pacts with United Auto
Workers Local 1975, which represents clerical and secretarial
employees; UAW Local 1976, which represents administrative,
professional and technical employees, and Local 1666 of the
American Federation of State, County and Municipal Employees,
representing food service and maintenance personnel.
The sentiment among chief bargainers for all parties seems
optimistic that speedy agreements can be reached.
"The University is hopeful that new contracts can be completed
by the time the contracts expire," says Wayne Douglas, personnel
director and chief University negotiator for the AFSCME contract
talks'.
The expiring AFSCME contract, which covers a three-year
period, was ratified by the union membership on Dec. 29, 1974. It
called for pay adjustments retroactive to Aug. 15, 1974.
At the time Focus went to press, the AFSCME bargaining
committee had presented the union's initial proposals, which in
cluded non-economic demands only, says Ron Rose of media
services, chairman of the AFSCME bargaining committee. . Others
on that committee are Wilma Smith, custodial; Joseph Catalana,
Physical Plant; Mildred Roland, food service, and Thomas An
derson, custodial.
Despite the fact that much remains to be done on the AFSCME
talks, Rose is optimistic. "We're hopeful of a speedy and relevant
agreement with the University," he says. "By all means, we'd like
to avoid any difficulties that can ensue."
The University bargaining committee for AFSCME, which is
chaired by Douglas, includes James Greene, employee relations,
Bill Smart Physical Plant, and Dan Olson, food service.
At the time of press, the University had met three times with
UAW Local 1975, during which non-economic proposals were_ ex
changed, according to James Greene, chief negotiator for the
University.
"We are discussing at this point," says Janet :Millard of
academic affairs, chief negotiator for Local 1975. «we're in-

terpreting, decidng where we have to make changes. . .We have
opened up some articles; they have opened up some articles, and
we overlap in sc;me of them."
Also on the UAW Local 1975 bargaining committee are Dave
Nicholson, University Bookstore; Marianna O'Key, Library, and
Margaret Dull, academic records and teacher certification. The
University bargaining committee for the Local 1975 pact includes
Bette White, dea.:i of students; Ursula Christian, registration, and
John Sloan, acccunting.
UAW Local 19i6 has been bargaining on a similar timetable,
according to Groone. To date, the union bargaining committee has
presented its no11-economic proposals.
"It's too soon to tell," explains Charles Wyse of housing,
chairman of the Local 1976 bargaining committee. "We haven't
gotten down to 'b::-ass tacks' .. .I don't have a feeling yet for what it
looks like. . .
"We've had nrveys and pre-bargaining conferences," Wyse
adds. "Our mem::>ers have expressed the fact that they want to see
some changes in the contract. . .But if we're able to maintain a
regular meeting schedule, I see no reason why we won't be able to
reach an agreement."
Also on the CAW 1976 bargaining committee are Ray Cryder
man media senices, and Ruby Belcher, Snow Health Center.
Univ'ersity bargainers for the pact include Lee Fawcett, financial
aids; Shirley Green, Academic Services Center, and Walter Eisele,
business and finance.
Both expiring lJAW contracts covered a two-year period and
were ratified by the union membership on March 27, 1976, shortly
after a month-Ion� strike on campus. The pacts called for increases
retroactive to Ju. !y1. 1975.
According to Greene, the most time�onsuming and difficult
work was done in hammering out language in the initial
agreements. Wy� concurs: "Second contracts are easier than
firsts."
Greene notes that this year, the University will "concentrate on
clarifying vague or ambiguous terminology."

While three contracts are up for total renewal, two others have
clauses reopenin1 wage issues in the second year. The EMU
chapter of the Arr e_ rican Association of University Professors and
the EMU-Ypsilan:i Police Officers Association will be meeting in
July with Univel'3ity officials to begin bargaining on wage ad
justments.
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***

The Michigan Council of Arts is
ompiling a touring directory. If you
ow of any EMU persons of groups
hich should be included in this
irectory, call Mike Kulczycki at 487045.

***

A plan for construction of two parking
ts - which will add 173 new spaces to
e existing lots on the Eastern
ichigan University campus - was
proved May 18 by the EMl" Board of
egents.
The plan calls for the construction of
171-space lot adjacent to the McKenny
nion on the southwest side of the main
mpus, as well as a 47-space lot off
errin Street near Pease Auditorium.
Both lots, which are scheduled for
mpletion by next fall, will be well
hted with new, energy-saving light
r security purposes. The McKenny lot
11 increase the capacity from 45 to 171
rs and will be complete with a paved
face, sidewalks, access controls and
dscaping. The Perrin Street lot will
temporarily surfaced with gravel
til a determination is made on the
for a parking structure in that

..
Charles Breedlove
Three professors and an assistant
publications editor with a total of 80 years
of service to Eastern Michigan University
are retiring from EMU. Their retirements
were approved May 18 by the EMU Board
of Regents.
Included on the list of faculty retirees
are Charles Breedlove, Karl Parsons and
Maurice Riley, all professors who were
granted emeritus status. Also retiring is
Ralph Chapman, assistant publications
editor in the Office of Information Ser
vices.

Karl Parsom

Maurice- Rlley

doctorate degree from Wayne State
University in 1963.
While at Eastern, Breedlove was in
strumental in developing a program for
general science majors with junior high
and elementary school options. He also
served as coordinator for science
education at Eastern.
Parsons, a professor in the Department
of Physics and Astronomy, has taught at
Eastern since 1950. A native of Muncie,
Ind., he earned his bachelor's degree from
Indiana Central College in 1928 and
received his master's degree from the
Breedlove, whose retirement is effective
State University of Iowa in 1936. He later
June 30, began teaching in Eastern:s
did postgraduate work at Northwestern
Physics and Astronomy Department m
University and the University of Michigan.
1964. A native of Chico, Texas, he taught in
While at EMU, Parsons served as
the public school systems in Texas and
chairman of the Radiation Committee and
Michigan for 21 years. He received his
was interested in photoelasticity, as well
bachelor's degree from McMurry College
as the optical study of stresses and strains
in Abiline. Texas, in 1937 and his master's
on structures. He also did work in nuclear
degree from Southern Methodist
resonance fluorescence to determine low
University in 1938. Breedlove earned his
lying levels of iodine 1-30. His retirement is
The deadline for the June 13 issue of Focus EMU is noon Monday, June 6.

Ralph Chapman
effective June 30.
Maurice Riley, a music professor, began
teaching at Eastern in 1947 after earning
his master's degree from the University of
Michigan. He was awarded his doctorate
degree in music from the University of
Michigan in 1954.
A native of Kansas City, Mo., Riley
taught in the Illinois public school system
and served in the entertainment division of
the Army Air Corps Special Services
before coming to Eastern. He is the author
of numerous articles in professional music
journals and was editor of the In
strumental Music Column in quarterly
issues of the "Michigan Music Educator
Journal." Riley is a member of many
professional and honorary societies and
organizations and has served on a number
of committees.
His retirement is effective April 29.
Chapman, a former correspondent for
the "New York Herald Tribune," has been
(Continued on page 4)
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Lee Boyer Studies Indian History

Library Cassettes Improve Skil

By Andy Chapelle
Staff Writer

Tecumseh, Sitting Bu11 and Red Cloud no
longer walk the forests and plains of
America - in union with the land and the
animals they regarded as brethren. The
Indian brave in the buckskins is an
anachronism, but he stiU lives in a class
taught by Lee Boyer, associate professor
of history at Eastern Michigan University.
Boyer's interest in native Americans
began when he was a youngster growing
up in the small town of Aliquippa, Pa.,
where he developed a curiosity about the
origins of his hometown. He found that
Aliquippa was named in honor of a
Delaware Indian queen and, with his
curiosity whetted, went on to investigate
the meaning and history of the surroun
ding area.
Although Boyer considers himself an
authority on the Indians around the
Delaware region, he is pursuing a rigorous
investigation of Michigan Indians,
specifically Chief Tecumseh and Andrew
Jackson Blackbird, an Ottawa Indian who
attended EMU around 1850.
"Blackbird is interesting because he
was an assimilationist. He believed in
intermarriage and adopting the white
man's customs," Boyer explained, adding
that Blackbird himself married a
Causasian woman he met at Michigan
State Normal College, now EMU.
"He was a close friend of Lewis Cass then a senator - and probably walked to
Michigan State Normal College from
Harbor Springs where he lived."
Blackbird had one distinguishing
characteristic which was unusual for an
Indian.
"He had blue eyes," Boyer said. "He
was originally a member of the Mandan
plains Indians who supposedly in
termarried with Viking explorers and
were all but wiped out by an epidemic of
small pox."
According to Boyer, Blackbird came to
Michigan during the War of 1812 when an
Ottawa brave, then at war with the Sioux,
adopted him and brought him to live in
Harbor Springs.
Blackbird attended EMU at the
suggestion of then-Senator Cass, receiving
financial support from the federal
government. While at Michigan State
Normal College, Blackbird published a
phamplet and a history of the Ottawa and
Chippawa Indians at the Ypsilantian Job
Printing House.
The phamplet, "The Indian Problem:
From the Indian Standpoint," and the
book, "History of the Ottawa and Chip
pawa Indians," are both available in the
Rare Book Room of the EMU Library.
Blackbird, who died a pauper, spent his
last days in Harbor Springs with his wife
who went bald as a result of trying to dye
her blonde hair dark to appease some local
Indian women.
Boyer's article on the late Andrew
Jackson Blackbird wiU be published in the
"Indian Historian," the journal of the
American Indian Historical Society.
Boyer incorporates his knowledge of
Indians in an EMU class he teaches called,
"The History of Indians in the United
States." A resident of Ann Arbor, he is a
veritable compendium of knowledge on
Indian lore.
"Silence is an Indian value . . . Indians
will wait for several days until they get to
know you before speaking," Boyer said.
"Indian languages do not have tenses.
It's hard to study an Indian language when
you can't tell if they're talking about he
past, present or future."
The Indians around the Delaware area
had what they called the 'Walom Olum'
which was a history of their migration
across the great land-bridge from Asia and
tells the story of the coming of the first
Europeans," Boyer said.
"Indians valued hospitality and friend
ship but they also revered courage and
revenge, sometimes even helping white
'friends' against fellow Indians. Custer,
for example, used Indian scouts and
warriors."
According to Boyer, the epitome of
bravery to Indians was the "coup."
"The coup is the touching of a live
enemy in battle with a 'coup stick.' The
coup was considered the foremost act of
bra very; killing was secondmost.
"Most Indians practiced a kind of
transcendentalism and clung to a pan
theistic religion - everything had a living
spirit. Indians were the first people to
2

For anyone seeking to improve writing
skills, a valuable resource available in the
Listening Room, 102 Library, is a series of
six cassette tapes recorded by Dr.
Meredith Klaus of the English Depart
ment.
Topic titles for the 10-minute cassettes
are 1) "How to Get Action in Your
Language", 2) "Correcting Bad Sen
tences", 3) "About Using Time in Sen
tences", 4) "Concord and Harmony
Among Various Parts of Speech", 5)
"About Paragraph Structure" and 6)
"Punctuating Sentences".
• Lee Boyer
practice psychotherapy . . . they had
visions and dreams and strove to find
meaning in them," Boyer explained.
"Fun was usually not hedonistic but
involved finding spiritual identity . . .
although the Indians were great athletes
and participated in games such as
lacrosse," Boyer said. "Sometimes the
winners at such events would take the total
worldly possessions of the losing side.''
Although Boyer has finished his in
vestigation of Andrew Jackson Blackbird,
he is beginning a study of another
renowned Indian great -- Chief Tecumseh.
"Tecumseh was quite a physical
culturist and humanitarian. He could be
poetic and warlike. He had a vision that he
would be killed in Thamesvi11e, Ontario,
and he actually died there. Indians claim
that only they know where his bones are
buried," Boyer said.
Boyer, who earned his doctorate degree
from the University of Notre Dame,
stresses the need for further course of
ferings on Indian history and the need for
recruitment of native Americans.
"Indian history is sometimes
discredited as being kind of a 'pop' thing,
but I think we're missing the boat if we
don't devote more study to the area. We all
have a little Indian blood in us," he said.

ESEARCH
EVELOPMENT
The following op
portunities for program
develop�ent currently
� rp available:

NSF Chautauqua-Type Short Courses
Nearly 4,300 college science teachers
will participate in Chautauqua-type short
courses during the 1977-1978 academic
year under awards announced recently by
the National Science Foundation.
Fifteen colleges and universities have
received grants for the operation of field
centers, where the courses will be con
ducted. The NSF awards total $509,450.
The courses are patterned after the
Chautauqua program of the late 19th and
early 20th centuries that brought
educational and cultural activities to the
small towns and rural areas of the United
States.
Brochures containing dates, course
descriptions, names of course directors
and application forms will be available
during the summer. Please notify SPARD
if you are interested (487-3090).
Population and Development
The Ford and Rockefeller Foundations
have jointly announced competition for
grants to support research on the for
mulation, implementation and evaluation
of population policy as it relates to social
and economic development. The ap
plication deadline is July l, 1977.
NEA-Architecture and
Environmental Arts
The National Endowment for the Arts
(NEA) has announced new grant
categories for Architecture and En
vironmental Arts Program for fiscal year
1978 as follows: Professional Fellowships
in Design - to assist practicing professional
designers and planners of exceptional
talent who seek time for personal
development. Design Project Fellowships
- to assist exceptionally talented in-

"Using the Library" is the title of
another 10-minute cassette recorded by
Dr. Klaus for use in the Listening Room.
The tape covers such topics as browsing,
card catalog, call numbers, maps and
atlases, newspapers and magazines,
encyclopedias, photocopying, reference
librarians, various indexes and other
reference sources.
"If you use reference tools, any topic can

the
adviser

Reminder
Much useful information in the fall time
schedule goes unnoticed. Inside the front
cover are brief course descriptions of new
undergraduate courses which can be
pointed out to ·students. The General In
formation pages that follow (p. 4-6) ex
plain the pass-fail and course repeat
policies. It is helpful to note the group
number listed after each course, which
tells whether it falls in the language,
science and math, social science,
education, humanities or major subject
area. The list of curricula and major fields
at the back of the schedule (p. 79) is a
convenient guide to EMU degree and non
degree programs and teaching versus non
teaching majors. There is also a complete
list of academic advisers in all depart
ments with their office location (p. 8o-84).
Undergraduate Withdrawal Procedures
Monday, June 6, is the last day un
dergraduate students can automatically
withdraw from individual classes. A
student who wishes to withdraw should
pick up an automatic withdrawal form at
the Academic Services Center (229
Pierce), get the instructor's signature and
then return the form in person to the
Academic Services Center by the deadline.
The late withdrawal period begins June
7 and ends June 20. During this time with
drawal from individual classes is possible
only if the student is earning at least a C in
the class, or there are special cir
cumstances which prevent satisfactory
completion of the class. Students in
terested in late withdrawal should go to the
Academic Services Center.
Students who wish to withdraw from
every class for which they are currently
registered ( "total withdrawal") should
report to Registration, Briggs Hall. June
20 is the deadline for total withdrawal.
Tutoring for Undergraduates for Spring
1977
Tutoring is available in a variety of
departments from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday. The Learning Resource
Center, 106B Library, 487-1380, offers
evening tutoring 5 p.m. to 10 p.m. Monday
through Thursday. These services are free
of charge. For additional information,
dividuals in pursuit of specific design,
research, or education projects. Livable
Cities - to encourage exemplary design in
our communities as an integral part of the
planning process. Design and Com
munication - to assist the development and
dissemination of information about design
for the public and the design professions.
Cultural Facilities Research and Design to assist communities in the planning and
design of exemplary cultural facilities; to
encourage the commitment of local public
and private money to carry out projects.
All five categories share three deadlines
for application: June 14, 1977, October 14,
1977 and February 2, 1978.

become an interesting area of challeng
Dr. Klaus said.
Dr. Kalus' cassette on library s
supplements several other audiovis
tools which have been produced by C
faculty. The Orientation Program
created an audio-cassette walking tour
the Center which is available in
Reserve Room, second floor. Ron Colm
assistant Social Science librarian,
created a slide-cassette program
library resources for Business cour
which is kept in the Social Science Divis
Office, third floor.
The Media Services staff has produce
13-minute slide-sound presentation of
Center's audiovisual and television
vices. (Arrangements for its use may
made with CER Associate Director
Verne Weber, 487-2220.) Some 40 cass
tapes of dialogues about the CE
resources and services are available in
Listening Room. These programs w
prepared for WEMU broadcasts by C
Assistant Director Eugene Holtman.:

come to the Academic Services Center,
Pierce Hall, or call 487-2170.
Total Student Advising
with
Occupatio
Difficulties
Forecasts.
Adviser: "And tell me, Pat, what
your career goals?"
Student: "I want to go into mid
because I've heard that by 1980, there
be a huge demand for people in this fiel
The media is fu11 of occupatio
forecasts these days and in view of
current high unemployment rate, m
and more students are turning to these
basis for their vocational choice. It
therefore, most important to look at
basic limitations of the data base for
forecasts, the Occupational Outl
Handbook published by the Bureau
Labor Statistics.
1st) The source of information is o
biased because it is based on rep
provided by leaders of industry.
often over-estimate their needs fo
particular occupation to assure
adequate supply.
2nd) There is a time-lapse between
gathering, and reporting. The pend
for most occupations continually swi
between shortage and surplus, so th
moderate shortage in 1977 may h
swung over to a moderate surplus 4 y
later when the student is ready
graduate.
3rd) Forecasts are based only
knowledge of demand, but with no
formation about supply. Thus, the 0.
several years ago reported increa
employment opportunities for archit
through the 1980's, but could not antici
the great increase in the number b
trained (which has led to an oversuppl
architects in 1977).
4th) Forecasts make no allowance
different job hunting behavior. There
openings for every job, simply to
replacement needs. If a field has "poo
prospects" it simply means that you
be competing with 6 other people for
job rather than 3. Then job seeking
become more important.
Students are advised to use
forecasts only as very approxi
estimates of future trends to focu
identification of their own skills an
terests and on learning new methods
seeking.
l rrom the National Career Development Projec
"Newsletter" edited by R.N. Bolles)

Emergency on Cam
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Regents Award Fellowships
To Seven Faculty Members
The Eastern Michigan University Board
of Regents awarded seven faculty
research fellowships to faculty members
in six departments at its meeting May 18.
The faculty members, who were chosen
for the fellowships by the University
Sabbatical Leave Committee, will receive
?arious amounts of release time and
support monies for their projects.
Warren Williams, associate professor of
educational psychology, will study
:nethodology used to examine some of the
effects of participating in long-term
�lementary
school compensatory
�ducation programs in the state of
:Michigan.
The study is designed to help resolve
3ome of the problems faced by
�ducational researchers as they in
vestigate the impact of compensatory
�ucation. The study is expected to lead to
improvements in the research on com
;>ensatory education and, through that
research, to improvements in the com
pensatory education programs them3elves. Williams will receive $3,000 in
3upport funds for his project.
Associate Professor of Biology Merlyn
Minick will head a project titled "BPI
Effects Upon Insulinogenesis and Insulin
Action." Designed to help diabetics and
others, the project will examine pan
creatic insulin secretion, receptor sites for
insulin and insulin-stimulated glucose
phosphorylation. Minick will receive
support funds totaling $1,845.
Brenda D. Manning, assistant professor
of chemistry, will conduct a study of
''Receptor-Hormone Complexes and
Specific DNA Sequences." The study in
volves purification of hormone receptor
proteins by affinity chomatography and
the purfication of DNA from animal tissue.
The findings of the study are expected to
shed some light on how estrogen affects
the uterus. Manning will receive $800 in
support funds for the project.
Marie Richmond-Abbott, assistant
professor of sociology, will examine sex
roles in single parent families. The goal of
her project is to explore and compare the
sex-role attitudes and behaviors of single
parents and their children.
The findings are expected to have im
plications for custody decisions and
counseling for single parent families, as
well as adding to knowledge about
acquisition of sex roles. Richmond-Abbott
will receive support funds totaling $1,200
for her fellowship.
Stephen E. Schullery, associate
professor of chemistry, will head a project
titled "Permeability of Phospholipid
Membranes to Halide Ions." The premise
of this study is that membrane per
meability has a direct bearing on many
diseases.
Schullery will examine the nature of
iological cell membranes using specific
on electrodes to determine permeability.

Comedy Opens
Theatre Season
Neil Simon's bittersweet comedy,
"Prisoner of Second Avenue," is the
first mainstage production to kick off
the Eastern Michigan University
Players' 1977-78 theatre season.
Directed by Parker Zellers, the show
will be presented Friday through
Sunday, June 10-12, at 8 p.m. in Quirk
Auditorium on the EMU campus.
The action of the play centers around
the Edisons, a middle-aged couple
trying to survive in a hectic New York
City. The couple attempts to cope with
unemployment, robbery, future shock
- even modern apartments with paper
thin walls.
Featuring a cast of nine EMU
Players, the dialog combines humor
and pathos in an amusing yet sensitive
way. In the face of the worst adversity,
for instance, Mel and Edna Edison
show their remarkable ability to
"bounce back" (the humorous couple
was played by Peter Falk and Lee
Grant in the 1971 New York produc
tion).
Tickets for "Prisoner of Second
venue" go on sale June 1 at Quirk Box
ffice. General admission is $3; EMU
tudents will be admitted for $2. For
urther information or reservations,
hone 487-1221.

Support funds for his study total $448.
Sandra McClennen, assistant professor
in the Department of Special Education,
will head a project titled "Cognitive
Curriculum Development for Trainable
Mentally Impaired Students." The ob
jective of the project is to develop a
general cognitive curriculum for those
students,
which
would
include
assessments and instructions for training
based on developmental approach and
success-structured teaching methods.
Four school districts will be involved in
this project, which is expected to result in
better assessments and improved
University instruction methods. Mc
Clennen will receive $600 in support funds
for the project.
Industrial Education Professor Clois
Kicklighter will conduct a comprative
study of two types of solar energy
collectors, examining their efficiency,
reliability and feasibility. The study,
which is directed at the solar energy needs
of Michigan, will examine water-type
collectors, which may be used for space
heating homes and other structures.
Kicklighter notes that "there is a great
need to develop the technology in this
area." He will receive $2,000 in support
funds for the project.
Chaired by Clyde LeTarte, the Sab
batical Leave Committee recommended
the distribution of the 1977-78 Faculty
Research Fund at the Board Educational
Policies Committee meeting on May 11.
The fund, which consists of $10,000 in
support funds, was established to support
faculty research, an area described as
deficient at the University by the North
Central Association of Colleges and
Secondary Schools in its February 1976
report.

Regents Amend
Traffic Ordinance

The Eastern Michigan University Board
of Regents has amended the University's
traffic, parking and pedestrian ordinance
to accommodate changes in the vehicle
registration fees, keep fines abreast with
inflation and stiffen penalties for repeat
offenders.
At their regular monthly meeting May
18, the Regents added a provision to the
parking ordinance calling for im
poundment of a vehicle if it "is found in
violation and where it is determined that
there are three or more _outstanding
violation citations against the same
vehicle." According to the new provision,
the impounded vehicle would not be
released "until there is satisfactory
evidence that all outstanding citations
relating to the vehicle have been cleared
with the University or the District Court."
Court."
The Board of Regents also dropped the
requirement that all vehicles must be
registered with the University, a change
making the ordinance consistent with the
elimination of the vehicle registration fee.
The article now states that "motor
vehicles parked on campus, in reserved or
specially assigned areas, must be
registered with the University and have
the appropriate parking permit
displayed."
The Regents also eliminated the $10 fine
for driving or parking an unregistered
vehicle on campus. Elimination of this
penalty also makes the parking ordinance
more consistent with the new policies
governing vehicle registration.
Other changes in the ordinance result in
increases in various parking violations on
campus. Fines were increased by $1 to $5
for the following parking violations:
blocking a fire hydrant, double parking,
night parking in a prohibited zone, over
time parking, parking in a prohibited zone,
parking within 20 feet of a crosswalk,
parking meter violations, parking within
30 feet of a stop sign, parking on the left
side of a curb (except on a one-way street),
parking on margin, unauthorized parking
on University property and parking on the
grass.
In addition, a fee of $25 for parking in a
handicapped zone was approved by the
Board. These areas were previously
designated tow away zones.
According to the recommendation of the
Board Finance Committee, the fines were
increased to keep abreast with inflation.
The fine structure had remained un
changed since 1967.
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Ken Bobic:z Fights 'Endless Battle'
By Rick Kelley
Student Writer

Eastern Michigan University Grounds
Foreman Ken Bobicz doesn't a�k for
much: Simply that he stay ahead of
everybody and everything every ,iay. Not
much.
Bobicz and his 15-man full-time crew,
helped out by a handful of studen-:s, raise,
resuscitate and take care of campus
shrubs, trees, lawns - everytti.ng you
would do around home, says Bobicz, ". . .
multiplied by a few thousand tinae:..
"We do shrub beds, trim trees, tran
splant trees . . . general upkeep," e>_plains
Bobicz, a four-year veteran of thal endless
battle and a University employee for
seven.
"We've got to keep the camp.1s clean
and take care of all the trouble end et
cetera that accumulates."
One of those "etceteras" which Bobicz
isn't in love with is the University's
abundant stock of ivy. Decorun and
college spirit aside, trimming the mer
curial vines is one of the crew's bigger
headaches.
"You've got to trim it back from all the
windows because it'll grow right over
them,'' says Bobicz, a residen: Jf Yp
silanti. "You lay open a window and you'll
have vines growing right in, or yow won't
be able to see out the windows pretty
quick.
"You'd be surprised how many :ons of
vine can accumulate on a buildb\1," he
says. "In fact, U of M had to tear some of
the vines off some of their buildings
because they were actually bringing the
walls away, pulling the brick out."
The grounds crew's major proj�; in the
winter is snow removal, salting and
related duties. In the spring, most of the
crew's time is spent picking up liUer and
trash. Warm weather just seemf tJ bring
people - and subsequent litter - rutside,
says Bobicz.
"I suppose they're feeling a bit better
with the warm weather, especia[y around
the dorms. There are days �n it's
almost discouraging because you can send
two men out to clean up around ti>ere, and
inside of two hours it looks 1ilte they
haven't touched it," says Bobic:.
"And you can stand there a::id watch
them pick it up," says Bobicz with E. shrug.
"In fact, sometimes they have tn duck
because there's stuff coming cut the
windows," says Bobicz, addi,g some
consolation by concluding the prol::lems is
better than it used to be. And th�re are
other spots where litter accumciates.
"We have trouble in those parlr� areas
too," he says. "Usually the cars will come
in just about the time we start wcrking and
you have cars parked over the li1ler and
you've got a hard time actually clesning it
up," Bobicz says.
The legacy left by a couple of achitects
doesn't make Bobicz's days aay easier
either. Bobicz points to two patches of bare
ground his crew must re-seed every year
because foot traffic as worn paths ootween
the Snow Health Center and Downiag Hall,
and in the vicinity of King Hall.
"After the seed gets goin' and th� grass
gets growin', we usually take tte sign
('new seed') down and they're r-_ght back
across with another path," sigh:. Babicz.
"I guess a lot of architects wait u..1til the
students design their own paths, a:id then
they put walks where the paths are. Which,
I think, is the best idea because they're
going to take the shortest cut," h� says.
Another problem area, says Bobciz, is
the causeway left between the :irive and
the walk between the Roosevelt Building
and Jones and Goddard Halls.
"They have a little boulevlrl down
through there where we have fhrubs,"
says Bobicz. "Well, it's situated nch that
you've got to walk on one side ar:.d :lrive on
the other. . .with salt (needed) to d:'ive and
salt to walk, the salt all runs intc tile shrub
beds and kills all the shrubs ever:, year."
Consequently, Bobicz and COIIlpmlY have
had to dig up the shrubs in the fall and
replace them in the spring, alcng with a
new load of topsoil free of salt.
"It's something they hadn't thJught of
when they designed it, but it's scmething
we've got to put up with now," he s3ys.
But there are lighter moments for
Bobicz, as he makes a sharp bJ.m in the

Ken
- Bobicz
department's cream-colored golf cart and
points to a bed of roses at the east well of
Pierce Hall.
"Lt. (Dayne) King down in the EMU
police department is a rose fancier and he
has a whole lot of roses. I tell him, 'You've
got too much tender lovin' care with your
roses. We abuse these and they come up
fine,' " laughs Bobicz.
The golf cart?
He only uses the cart occasionally, he
says.. "It's usually a hassle between me
and my boss," laughs Bobicz. "He likes to
ride it too."
It probably helps keep both of them a
step ahead.

REGENTS

ffi®@1?:JIIDWIP
The Board of Regents on May 18:
Approved the schematic plans for the
Bowen-Warner renovation, the all-events
facility and the ice arena as presented at
the meeting, and directed the ad
ministration to proceed to identify and
seek funding alternatives.
Accepted gifts and bequests for the
months of March and April . �otaling
$40,232.
Accepted three educational grants
totaling $31,003 for use by three depart
ments.
Authorized Robert Romkema, vice
president for business and finance, to
execute transfers of securities held in the
name of the University, which will be
reported to the Board as a part of the In
vestment Inventory Report.
Authorized renewal of the existing
University lease with the First Baptist
Church of Ypsilanti for the use of the
nursery facilities and other related
equipment and space. The facilities are
used for the operation of the Children's
Center.
Amended the University's traffic,
parking and pedestrian ordinance to ac
commodate changes in the vehicle
registration fees, keep finds abreast with
inflation and stiffen penalties for repeat
offenders.
Formally approved increases in housing
and food service fees averaging 9.25
percent.
Formally approved increases in tuition,
which was increased from $22 to $24.50 per
credit hour for undergraduate students
who reside in Michigan. Resident graduate
tuition was raised from $33 to $37 per
credit hour.
Approved plans for construction of two ,
parking lots which will add 173 new spaces
to existing lots. The lots will be located
adjacent to the McKenny Union and off
Perrin Street.
A warded seven faculty research
fellowships to faculty members in six
departments.
Passed a resolution welcoming St.
Joseph Mercy Hospital to the Ypsilanti
area and touting the excellent facilities.
Passed a resolution congratulating the
EMU forensics team for its recent victory
at the National Forensic Association's
national tournament in Fairfax, Va.
Announced that the Finance committee
of the Board would meet on June 14 at 3
p.m. to consider the 1977-78 University
budget. All Board members are expected
to attend this special meeting.
Set Wednesday, June 22, as the date for
the next regular Board meeting. The study
session is scheduled to begin at 11 a.m.,
with the meeting slated to start at 1: 15
p.m.
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Events of the·Week
May 30-June 12

Tuesday, May 31
MEETING - The Huron Sailing Club will meet in the Tower Room of McKenny Union at 6
p.m.
Wednesday, June 1
EXHIBIT - MFA candidate Nannette Brown will display her metal smith and jewelry
works through June 3 in Sill Gallery. The gallery is open from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday, and from 7:30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. on Thursdays.
• EXHIBIT - A display of 19th century children's books from the University Library Ar
chives and Special Collections continues through August 15 in the Lobby of the University
Library.
MEETING - The Management Information Steering Committee of Institutional Research
will meet in McKenny Union at 11 a.m.
MEETING - The Executive Board of Local 1975 will meet in Gallery I of McKenny Union at
noon.
MEETING - The Ypsilanti Kiwanis Club will meet in Conference Room C of the Hoyt
Conference Center at noon.
MEETING -The Student Information Subcommittee of Institutional Research will meet in
the Huron Room of McKenny Union at 2 p.m.
RECEPTION - A reception for admissions counselors will be held in Conference Room C of
Hoyt Conference Center at 3:30 p.m.
Thursday, June 2
.
MEETING - The EMU Women's Association Board will meet in the Oxford Room of
McKenny Union at noon.
MEETING - The Student Affairs Committee of the Board of Regents will meet in the
Regents Room of McKenny Union at 5 p.m.
Friday, June 3
MINORITY EXPO - A Minority Expo, "Together We Can Win," featuring paintings,
sculpture, jewlery, tapestry and wood carvings by state and local craftsmen, will be held
through June 5 in Bowen Field House from noon to 6 p.m.
Saturday, June 4
RECEPTION - The Psychology Department will honor its graduating students at a
reception-awards presentation in the Tower Rooms of McKenny Union at 10 a.m.
Sunday, June 5
EXHIBIT - MFA candidate Debby Darden will display her metal smith and jewelry works
through June lOin Sill Gallery from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Friday, and from 7:30
a.m. to 9:30 p.m. on Thursdays.
CLINIC - A Science Fiction Writer's Clinic will be held in the Huron Room of McKenny
Union at 2 p.m.
Monday, June 6
MEETING - The Ypsilanti Rotary Club will meet in Conference Room C of Hoyt Con
ference Center at noon.
SEMINAR - A . management seminar led by Nicholas Beltsos will be held in the Faculty
Room of McKenny Union at 6:30 p.m.
Tuesday, June 7
MEETING - The Huron Sailing Club will meet in the Tower Room of McKenny Union at 6
o.m.
Wednesday, June 8
MEETING -The College of Education's Education Council will meet in McKenny Union at
8 a.m. in Gallery II.
MEETING - The Management Information Steering Committee of Institutional Research
will meet in the Huron Room of McKenny Union at 11 a.m.
MEETING - The Ypsilanti Kiwanis Club will meet in Conference Room C of Hoyt Con
ference Center at noon.
MEETING - Personnel from Community Education will meet in the Reception Room of
McKenny Union at noon.
MEETING - The Agenda Committee of the Division of Academic Affairs will meet · in
Conference Room A of McKenny Union at noon.
MEETING - The Student Information Subcommittee of Institutional Research will meet in
the Huron Room of McKenny Union at 2 p.m.
Thursday, June 9
MEETING - Personnel from Medical Technology will meet in Gallery II of McKenny
Union at 8:30 a.m. and 4:30 p.m.
MEETING - Personnel from the Foster Parent Training Project will meet in the Huron
and Tower Rooms of McKenny Union at 10 a.m.
Friday, June 10
THEATRE - The EMU Players will present Neil Simon's "Prisoner of Second Avenue,"
directed by Parker Zellers. This bittersweet comedy is set in New York City. Performances
will be in Quirk Auditorium at 8 p.m. Admission is $3 general admission; $2 for EMU
students.
Saturday, June 11
THEATRE - The EMU Players will present "Prisoner of Second Avenue" in Quirk
Auditorium at 8 p.m.
Sunday, June 12
EXHIBIT - Sue Young, MFA candidate, will exhibit her abstract sculpture in bronze,
cement and epoxy resin, through June 17 in Sill Gallery. The gallery is open from 8 a.m. to 5
p.m., Monday through Friday, and 7 : 30 a.m. to 9:30 p.m. on Thursdays.
MEETING - Bendix Research Labs will meet through June 17 in the Hoyt Conference
Center.
CLINIC - A Science Fiction Writer's Clinic will be held in the Huron Room of McKenny
Union at 2 p.m.
Sunday, June 12
THEATRE - The EMU Players will present "Prisoner of Second Avenue" in Quirk
Auditorium at 8 p.m.
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The Persoonel Office announces
following vacancies:
Clerical-Secretarial
CS-00 - $6,682-9,358 - Senior Clerk
Admissions C ffice
CS-03 - $6.,682-9,358 - Account Clerk
Accounting Dept. - Accounts Receivab
(Demonstrated experience and ability
the operation of Bookkeeping machi
necessary)
Final day for acceptance of applicati
for the above positions is June 6, 1977.
Internal applicants for Clerica.
Secretarial
and
Administrativ
Professional-Technical positions sho
submit a letter of application to the a
propriate department with a copy
Personnel.
An Affirmative Action
Equal Opportunity Employer
and Educational Institution
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PROGRAM HIGHLIGHTS:
Tuesday, May 31, 11 a.m. and 8 p.m. - MARKETPLACE, the function of the Consumer
Product Safety Commission is explained.
Friday, June 3, 9 p.m. -OPTIONS features a discussion with world famous political in
terviewer, Oriana Fallaci, on her new book "Letters to an Unborn Child."
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(Continued from page 1)
a member of Eastern's staff since 1967,
serving as news editor and assistant
publications editor in the Office of In
formation Services. He attended Rutgers
University and the University of Min
nesota before embarking on a career in
journalism.
While at the "Herald Tribune," Chap
man served as copy editor, general
reporter and foreign correspondent. His
duties at the paper included respon
sibilities as bureau chief of the Tokyo and
United Nations bureaus and assignments
in Korea, Egypt, Aden, East Africa, Israel
and Cuba. As a reporter, Chapman
covered the courts, government, business,
politics, the arts, conventions and con
ferences, interviewing many leaders in
government and business.
Chapman was a contributor to
"Saturday Review," "Senior Scholastic,"
"The Americana Annual," "Colliers
Yearbook," "Atlantic," "Parade" and
"The Saturday Evening Post." His
retirement is effective April 15.
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Photo by Dick Schwarz
Dick Schwarze, staff photographer, took this photo using a Nikon camera with a 80-2
m.m. zoom lens. He used Tri-X film at ASA 4-00.
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June 8, 11 a.m. and 9 p.m. - The NBC UNIVERSITY THEATRE will present "The Pi
wick Papers" by Charles Dickens. Charles Coburn will star in the lead role.
Wednesday, June 8, 8 p.m. - SPECIAL OF THE WEEK will focus on motorcycles and
people who ride them.

